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Talk to the Canadian Association for Work and Labour
Studies
.

The John Saul Panel
.

"The North American Campaign for Southern African
Liberation Revisited: Lessons from Struggle"

Remarks by Prexy Nesbitt
May 31, 2017
Ryerson School, Toronto, ON, Canada

I am pleased to be participating in this particular panel led by my
long-time comrade and friend, John Saul, whose work I have followed
and respected for more than fifty years.
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I am a veteran. I began full time organizing against apartheid and
supporting the Southern African liberation movements when I joined. ·
the A.C.O.A. as its first field staff in 1970. I worked pr,ofession~lly in .
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served on the Board of Directors for the national TransAfrica
~~~~

organization and the Chicago branch of the same organization
and its derivative organization, the Free ~outh Africa
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Movement(FSAM). I formed or was a committee member with t
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American Solidarity Gommittee
AIS - Africa Inform tion Service

CIDSA - ,emmittee for Illinois Div stment from South Africa
CCISSA - Chicago Committee In Solidarity with Southern Africa

nearl

What made the Anti-Apartheid Movement in the USA effective, as
was the case with the Canadian, British Anti-Apartheid movements
and other anti-apartheid movements worldwide, was the fact that
thousands of individuals and hundreds of organizations nationwide,
moved by righteous anger, took steps to oppose the apartheid
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Recent revisionism in US renditions of anti-apartheid history has
included a pattern of situating anti-aparth~id work solely within a
couple national bodies or within the province of Black American
political activity. It ·s
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I wish to assert that the US Anti-Apartheid Movement never belonged
10 only one grouping of peoples, one region or one personality. Part

of its uniqueness in the annals of social change movements in the
USA was that the US Anti-Apartheid Movement was multi-racial,
trans-class, and national (including Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico)
in its scope. Aftti~=rthei
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an- ....-.~ R"Pr+~ il', I believe that one of the most vital lessons of the US

anti-apartheid struggle is that of the implicit challenges and difficulties
of doing multi-racial, multi-class, political organizing in the USA,
within a single framework and shared set of goals.
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believe more and more firmly that the US anti-apartheid movement
would have been more effective and achieved more political goals,
3

were it not for the strains and difficulties of major national and
regional black and white and racially mixed organizations working
together (or failing to even communicate with one another).
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Example: The work of Nommande Ngubo and I for Jen Davis and
ACOA touring Kansas to pressure Senator Nancy Kassenbaum to
vote on the bill to overthrow Reagan's 1986 CAAA veto. ACOA and
TransAfrica never communicated or shared tactics and strategy even
once on this critical tour. This, even though Reagan's election in 1980
was, as Hill and Minter put it, its in their magnum opus "a wake-up
call for the U.S. anti-apartheid movement" (p. 787).
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essential,contributions in many areas of social change in the USA,
including but not limited to the Anti-Apartheid Movement and
solidarity work with Africa.
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Francis Nesbitt's new book, Race for Sanctions: African Americans
Against Apartheid, 1946 - 1994, correctly underscores eaotf
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extraordinary momentt~~he Council on African Affairs' 1946
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solidarity rally with the South African mine workers strike. Held at
Madison Square Garden in New York, it drew over 19,000 people.
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in so many organizations across the

US, for example the ILWU, the International Longshoremen and
Warehouse Workers Union, Local 10, "boycotted a ship carrying
South African cargo (as early as) in 1962". It was African American
and community members like the late Leo Robinson who lobbied and
picketed the union to boycott off-loading the ship.
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The fundamental question is what are the lessons learned from thirtyfour + years of US solidarity work with the Southern African liberation
movements as they conducted their thirty years struggle to free the
continent of the colonial exploitation and racism? Secondly, are these
lessons applicable to the progressive struggles today, ~ th~
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Further are there (ttiesiiORs which today's groups like
~~

#BlacklivesMatter cankdraw upon and learn from? Is there a
historical legacy of clearly progressive and anti-capitalist struggles
that can fuel the fires of today's #BlacklivesMatter, Fight for Fifteen,
LGBTI and environmental activists?

The US Committee to Oppose Bank Loans to South Africa
(COBLSA), especially the New York, Chicago and San Francisco
chapters, articulated a program in which they linked bank lending to
South Africa to identifying the same banks in a policy called "redlining" which denied loans to inner city families and households. In
effect, this work, so different from shareholder resolutions, was
consciously raising the stakes to an anti-corporate, anti-capitalist
perspectives. Still, it must be conceded, as we reflect on our work in
those years, that much of our anti-apartheid organizing was more
Saul Alinsky-like rather than geared towards seizing state power and
taking on capitalism per se. The leadership of the congressional
Black Caucus and of the Interfaith Center for Corporate
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Responsibility (ICCR) were not familiar with Harold Wolpe and Archie
Mafeje.

Some of today's movements in both the USA and South Africa strike
me as being much more clearly anti-capitalist than was the antiapartheid movement of the 1970's and 80's. One or two of the
African leaders at the time clairvo~ant(y alerted us to the oossible
~-~ ~O\\l-\.~~---.~ ,ech ~ e-- ~ W e~ .
short-sightedness of our worl<. I recall Amilcar Cabral saying to us in
f\

his October 20, 1972 informal talk with Black Americans in a small
Harlem office that the highest form of solidarity we could provide to
their struggle in the forests of Guinea-Bissau was to organize more
effectively revolutionary change inside the USA.

Is this anti-capitalist legacy consciously perceived and articulated
today? Before us in the USA (just as before struggling students and
workers in South Africa, just as before you in Canada), is the

These are vital questions that interestingly enough have never been
systematically or collectively addressed in the USA (to my
knowledge). [Of course, John] To show our seriousness about
affecting long-term and revolutionary change we would have held
serious and enduring collective reflections assessing what were our
strengths and weaknesses during all those years that solidarity and

anti-apartheid actions and activities were taki~ place. (
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Tbe throe queer Black V\<or:ne~aders of #BlacklivesMatter have
answered this question, saying that the Movement for Black Lives is a
historical effort addressing not only mad gog* police but the entire
system of white supremacist state violence emanating out of
capitalism. The Movement for Black Lives articulates the following
. platform -
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i\ While this platform is focused on domestic policies. we know
that patriarchy. exploitative capitalism. militarism. and white
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supremacy know no borders. We stand in solidarity with our
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international family against the ravages of global capitalism
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and anti-Black racism, human-made climate change. war,
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and exploitation. We also stand with descendants of African
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people all over the world in an ongoing call and struggle for
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reparations for the historic and continuing harms of
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colonialism and slavery. We also recognize and honor the
rights and struggle of our Indigenous family for land and selfdetermination. August, 2016
*mad dog police The Guardian, of London, 2015 reported that in
seven years, police in the USA reported killing 7,427 people, Canada
2014- 78 people killed, China 2014- 12 police killings.

** MEMBERS OF THE UNITED FRONT

Black Alliance for Just Immigration
Black Youth Project 100 (BYP100)
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Project South
Southerners On New Ground
Philadelphia Student Union
Alliance for Educational Justice
Black Lives Matter Network
Dream Defenders
Baltimore Bloc
. Freedom Inc.
Organization for Black Struggle
BlackBird
Highlander Research and Education Center
Million Hoodies Movement for Justice
The National Conference of Black Lawyers
Black Women's Blueprint
Ella Baker Center for Human Rights
SpiritHouse Inc.
The Worker's Center for Racial Justice
The Blackout Collective
Open Democracy Project at Crescent City Media Group
National Black Food and Justice Alliance
Coleman Advocates for Children and Youth
Dignity and Power Now
Center for Media Justice
Environmental Justice Advocates of Minnesota
BIG: Blacks in Green
Mothers Against Police Brutality
ENDORSING ORGANIZATIONS (PARTIAL LISTING)

Color of Change
Black Leadership Organizing Collaborative
Black Liberation Collective
Black Organizing for Leadership & Dignity
FIERCE
ONE DC
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Center for Constitutional Rights
People of Color Beyond Faith
Central Illinois CBTU
Racial Justice Action Center (RJAC)
Solutions Not Punishment Coalition (Snap Co.)
Million Women March Cleveland
The National Committee for Responsive Philanthropy
. Women of Color Network, Inc.
Right To The City
Freedom Side
Jobs With Justice
Philly Coalition for REAL Justice
Race Forward
Center For Third World Organizing
PICO's Live Free Campaign
Southeast Asian Freedom Network
National Economic & Social Rights Initiative
Center for Popular Democracy
Chicago Anti-Eviction Campaign
Project NIA
Community Justice Network for Youth
Institute of the Black World 21st Century
National African American Reparations Commission
Brooklyn Movement Center
The Truth Telling Project
New York State Prisoner Justice Network
Good Jobs Now
The Ordinary People's Society
People's Justice Project
Missourians Organizing for Reform and Empowerment
Urban Youth Collaborative
European Reparations Commission (ERC)
Showing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ)
Direct Action for Rights and Equality (DARE)
Policylink
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Minnesota Voice
Fellowship of Reconciliation, USA
North Star Fund
James and Grace Lee Boggs Center to Nurture Community
Leadership
Breakthrough
Jews for Palestinian Right of Return
. Ferguson Response Network
Democratic Socialists of America
National Lawyer's Guild
Citizen Action of New York
Jewish Voice for Peace
White Coats for Black Lives
Queer Palestinian Empowerment Network
New York Communities for Change
The Power Shift Network
US Campaign to End the Israeli Occupation
Ashoka Changemakers
Partnership for Working Families
Wildfire Project
Prison Action Network
**Endorsement of the platform reflects support of the forty policy
demands listed but not necessarily an endorsement of the
accompanying policy briefs or campaigns listed under the "Take
Action" section of this website
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